
Asian Fusion Specialties

TOM YAM GONG        
Thai style hot and sour  prawn soup with

mushroom, lemongrass, shallot, coriander leaves,

tomato, galangal and hot chili

MISO VEGETABLES SOUP  
Japanese style miso soup with beef tortellini

dumpling

EXOTIC SPICE PUMPKIN SOUP      
Puree pumpkin soup infused lemongrass, ginger

sour cream and garlic crouton

80

65

50

......................................................................

70

70

60

60

......................................................................

MASSAMAN STEAK 
Grilled 200 gr of sirloin beef llet with Balinese

potato cake, snow peas, asparagus spear and

Thai massaman curry sauce

SALMON FILLET MEUNIERE      
With citrus pomelo and fennel salad, mashed

sweet potatoes, red capsicum coulis and

Asian salsa verde

SPICY GREEN SRIRACHA PRAWN     
Grilled marinated prawns with Balinese spice,

served with asparagus spear and spaghetti

pasta in spicy creamy green sriracha sauce

STEAM COCONUT FISH FILLET      
Steam white snapper sh llet in ginger coconut

milk, served with mashed sweet potatoes,

asparagus spear, organic baby carrot, spicy

green sriracha and  tom yam sauce

SUWANDI’S GREEN FRIED RICE      
Secret recipe from suwandi grandmother with

crispy soft shell crab, squid in Balinese red spice,

cheese mayonnaise and tobiko orange

CHICKEN TANDOORI       
Indian style grilled skinless chicken thighs

marinated in tandoori spice served with

vegetable couscous, asparagus spear,

snow peas and spicy green sriracha sauce

THAI RED CURRY CHICKEN
Classic spicy Thai red curry chicken with

vegetables simmered with broth and rich

coconut milk served with steamed rice

......................................................................

235

230

140

135

110

105

105

SOUP MAIN COURSE

APPETIZER

BALINESE TUNA TARTARE      
Dice raw tuna loin, long bean salad, orange

segment, sour cream balsamic reduction and

Balinese sambal matah

CRISPY SOFT SHELL CRAB
Crispy soft shell crab, mix green salad, tobiko

orange, wasabi mayo, ginger red miso dressing

and boiled quail egg

ORIENTAL CHICKEN SALAD      
Boiled chicken breast mix with red Balinese spice,

baby romaine lettuce, lemongrass, coriander

leaves, basil oil and yellow capsicum coulis sauce

BEETROOT & POMELO SALAD      
Boiled beetroot , fresh cutting kintamani pomelo,

green lettuce, cherry tomato, cashew nut,

balsamic reduction and miso dressing

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax



MIE        GORENG 
Indonesian style fried egg noodle with chicken

or seafood, fruits pickle topped with fried egg and

prawn crackers

NASI GORENG KAMPOENG  
Indonesian style chicken fried rice with chicken

satay, fried chicken, fried egg, fruits pickle and

prawn crackers

SATE AYAM 
Grill chicken skewer served with steam rice,

fruits pickle and peanut sauce

GADO - GADO      
Indonesian steam and rolled mixed vegetable

with fried bean cake, bean curd, boiled quail egg,

potato, crackers and peanut sauce

90

90

75

......................................................................

85

235

250

PORK SPARE RIBS
Grill marinated pork spare ribs, served with

potato salad, grill sweet corn cob and tasty

homemade barbecue sauce

GRILL SNAPPER FISH FILLET
Served with lyonnaise potato, asparagus spear,

onion marmalade, basil oil and white wine

mustard sauce

GRILL HALF BABY SPRING CHICKEN
Served with parsley potato, organic baby carrot,

asparagus spear, red wine rosemary gravy and

basil oil

350

235

120

100

90

85

120

150

190INDONESIAN CLASSIC

BRAISED LAMB SHANK 
Slow cooker very tender 350gr lamb shank in

red wine rosemary sauce served with mashed

potatoes and organic vegetables

SURF AND TURF 
Grilled combination of beef tenderloin and

prawns served with creamy polenta, asparagus

spear, baby carrot and red wine glazed shallot

reduction

PAN ROASTED AUSTRALIAN

BEEF SIRLOIN 
Potato espuma, organic baby vegetable,

mushroom, yellow capsicum coulis and

mushroom sauce

BLACK PEPPERMINT STEAK
Grilled 200gr Australian beef tenderloin steak

served with sweet potato espuma, asparagus

spear, red capsicum coulis and black

peppermint sauce

......................................................................FROM THE GRILL

PEPPER STEAK SANDWICH
Baguette bread lled with slices of grill beef

tenderloin, sautéed Julian vegetables and

black pepper sauce served wih fries

AUSSIE SUPREME BURGER
Burger bun lled with beef patty, lettuce,

beetroot, bacon, fried egg and melted cheese

served with fries

ULTIMATE GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
Ciabata bread with bacon, egg, onion, mushroom

and cheddar cheese served with fries

GRILLED CHICKEN PESTO WRAP
Flour tortilla lled with grilled chicken in pesto

sauce, lettuce, onion, cheddar cheese and

tomato served with fries

CLUB SANDWICH
Triple decker white toast bread lled with tomato,

lettuce, grill chicken breast, cheddar cheese,

pork bacon, fried egg served with fries

......................................................................BETWEEN BREAD

85

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax



CLASSIC 3 MUSKETEER 
Tomato sauce, pork ham, pork bacon, chicken,

onion, oregano and mozzarella cheese

BIG MARK 
Tomato sauce, pork bacon, salami, boiled egg,

oregano and mozzarella cheese

WILD MUSHROOM 
Tomato sauce, mushroom, pork bacon, capsicum,

garlic, oregano, mozzarella cheese and mixed

green salad on top

VENEZIANA 
Tomato sauce, pork ham, mushroom, oregano

and mozzarella chee

SALSICIA E CIPOLLA 
Tomato sauce, chicken sausage, onion,

hot chilli, bottom mushroom, oregaon and

mozzarella cheese

HAWAIAN 
Tomato sauce, pork ham, pineapple, oregano

mozzarella cheese

CAPRICIOSA 
Tomato sauce, pepper salami, black olive,

mushroom, oregano and mozzarella cheese

BIANCO AL CRUDO 
White pizza with cream, black pepper crust,

red tomato cherry, pork ham, mix green lettuce,

oregano and mozzarella cheese

MARGHERITA 
Tomato sauce, slice tomato, basil, oregano

and mozzarella cheese

130

125

115

120

Choice of your Pasta

(Spaghetti | Fettuccini | Penne | Fusilli)

BEEF TORTELLINI 
With tomato aurora sauce, basil leaves

parmesan cheese and garlic crouton

ALLA GAMBERONI 
With prawns, garlic, hot chilli, olive oil, basil leaves,

parmesan cheese and garlic crouton

POTATO GNOCCI
With basil pesto sauce, black olive, cashew nut,

parmesan cheese and garlic crouton

AL SALMONE
White wine creamy sauce, spring onion, cherry

tomato, smoked salmon, parmesan cheese

and garlic crouton

RAVIOLI SPINACH AND RICOTTA
With fresh basil leaves, cherry tomato, creamy

white wine sauce, parmesan cheese and

garlic crouton

ALFREDO
With chicken, mushroom in tangy rosemary

creamy sauce, parmesan cheese and

garlic crouton

BOLOGNAISE
Classic Italian minced meat sauce

parmesan cheese and garlic crouton

AL FUNGHY E SPINACH
Creamy mushroom sauce with English spinach,

grilled tomato, parmesan cheese and

crouton

115

115

115

115

100

130

115

115

115

115

100

100

95

......................................................................PIZZA ......................................................................PASTA

italian corner

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax



FRITTO MIXTO 
Fried breaded of prawn, sh llet, squid ring

and tartare sauce

CLASSIC QUESADILLA 
Flour tortilla lled with tomato, onion, jalapeno

and cheese served with sour cream,

tomato salsa and quacamole

CALAMARI FRITTI 
Fried breaded of calamari ring served with

tartare sauce

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL 
Crispy fried vegetable spring roll served with

sweet and sour sauce

FRIES POTATOES 
Fried straight cut potatoes served with chilli sauce

65

60

45

......................................................................

55

30

50

50

40

35

35

15

SPONGEBOB MINI BURGER 
Homemade mini beef or chicken burger,

cheese, tomato and fries

SMURF SPAGHETI 
Spaghetti beef bolognaise with

parmesan cheese

MINIONS FRIED RICE 
Fried rice, chicken sausage and egg omelette

ANGRY BIRD NUGGETS 
iFried breaded, minced chicken served with

fries and tomato sauce

CHICKEN MARENGO 
Crispy minced chicken breaded with

bread crumb served with salad, fries potato

and Thai chilli sauce

60

45

35

35

32

......................................................................LITE BITES

PANNA COTTA 
Classic Italian dessert of sweetened cream

thickened avorings with vanilla

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES 
Served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and

chocolate sauce

BANANA SPLIT 
3 scoop ice cream served on banana slice in half

lengthwise, garnished with chocolate sauce

cashew nut and strawberry

CREPE’S SUZETTE 
Thin pancake served with delicious orange

sauce and a scoop of vanilla ice cream on top

DADAR GULUNG 
Indonesian traditional crepe’s rolled and stuff

with grated coconut and sweet jackfruit

ICE CREAM BY SCOOP 
Choose your favorite ice cream :

Vanilla / Chocolate / Strawberry

......................................................................DESSERT

............................................................................................................................................KIDS MENU

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax



BEVERAGE

Choice of your Wine

BYBOTTLE 

BY GLASS

377

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax

92

......................................................................WINE

HATTEN AGA RED

HATTEN AGA WHITE

HATTEN ROSE

HATTEN ALEXANDRIA

BYBOTTLE 

BY GLASS

550

95

TWO ISLAND SHIRAZ

TWO ISLAND CHARDONNAY

TWO ISLAND SAUVIGNON BLANC

......................................................................CLASSIC COCKTAIL

ILLUSION
Vodka, malibu, blue curacao, midori,

pineapple juice and orange juice

MARGARITHA
Tequila, cointreau and lime juice

CAPEIRAYA
Tequila, lemon juice and white sugar

BLACK RUSSIAN
Vodka, kahlua and coke

WHITE RUSSIAN
Vodka, kahlua and milk

CAPEIROSCA
Vodka, lemon juice and white sugar

CAPEIRINA
Bacardi, lemon juice and white sugar

B 52
Kahlua, baileys and cointreau

145

110

95

94

90

83

83

60

....................................................................

TONYS SIGNATURE
COCKTAIL

th16  MOJITO
Bacardi, lime juice, brown sugar top with

small bintang

CLEMENT COLLINS
Vodka, gin, orange juice, lemon juice

top with tonic water

AMAREZZA COLLINS
Bacardi, campari, lemon juice, orange juice,

guava juice, top with soda water

HOLIDAY MARGARITHA
Tequila, cointreau, lime juice, top with

small bintang

DEEP FOREST
Vodka, cointreau, midori and lime juice

RED HOT BEER CAIPIRINHA
Bacardi, lemon juice and white sugar top with

small bintang

MINT GINGER COLLINS
Vodka, lime juice, ginger, mint leave top with sprite

SEXY RED FRUITINI
Vodka, cointreau, sweet & sour and pepper

PARADISE MOJITO
Bacardi, lime juice, white sugar and mint leave

top with pineapple juice

121

118

110

105

100

88

82

82

77



......................................................................BALIMOON COCKTAIL

ILLUSION
Balimoon melon liqueur, balimoon coconut

liqueur, balimoon triple sec, balimoon blue

curacao and balimoon vodka shaken up with

pineapple juice

STRAWBERRY CRUSH
Balimoon pineapple liqueur, balimoon vodka

sweet & sour shaken and poured over fresh

crushed strawberries

BAILEY’S COMET
A creamy combination of balimoon coffee,

banana liqueur, bailey’s, fresh banana
and whipping cream

BLUE MARGARITHA
A frozen blended balimoon blue curacao,

tequila and sweet & sour

LIME CRUSH
A fantalishing fusion of balimoon pineapple

liqueur, balimoon vodka, sweet & sour and

fresh lime

COSMIC COLADA
A tropical combintion of balimoon coconut and

pineapple liqueur, balimoon vodka, sweet & sour,

pineapple juice, tapped with coconut milk,

why not try it with a splash of strawberry or mango

PLUTO’S PUNCH
A classic puch created with balimoon banana

liqueur, balimoon triple sec, balimoon vodka,

with lashings of guava juice, orange juice and

sweet & sour mix

PLANET MELON
A refreshing mix of balimoon pineapple liqueur,

simple syrup blended with fresh watermelon for

a cool long drink

TROPICAL MOON
A sensational blend of balimoon coconut and

melon liqueur, pineapple juice and

whipping cream

92

75

75

67

67

67

60

60

62

......................................................................LIQUIERS

MIDORI

COINTREAU

BAILEYS

MALIBU

SOUTHERN COMFORT

CHERRY BRANDY

KAHLUA

BLUE CURACAO

......................................................................LONG DRINK

LONG ISLAND TEA
Vodka, bacardi, tequila, gin, lemon juice

top with coke

SINGAPORE SLING
Gin, cherry brandy, DOM, angostura bitter,

grenadine, lemon juice top with soda

66

65

60

60

60

60

60

60

......................................................................APPERITIVE

CAMPARI 64

TEQUILA

MYERS RUM

GIN

BACARDI

VODKA

......................................................................SPIRIT

85

85

75

75

50

115 

115 

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax



91

PINACOLADA
Bacardi, malibu, pineapple juice and

coconut milk

TEQUILA SUNRISE
Tequila, orange juice and grenadine

PINEAPPLE DAIQUIRI
Bacardi, cointreau, pineapple juice, lime juice

and simple syrup

BANANA DAIQUIRI
Bacardi, cointreau, banana juice, lime juice

and simple syrup

97

110

110

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

BANANA CHERRY

LEMON SQUASH

COLA FLOAT

TROPICAL DREAM

PINKY MOCKTAIL

......................................................................MOCKTAIL

55

45

40

40

32

32

......................................................................SMIRNOFF ICE

SMIRNOFF ICE RED 275ML

SMIRNOFF GREEN APPLE BITE 275ML

50

50

......................................................................BEER

BINTANG 330ML

BINTANG RADLER 330ML

45

45

......................................................................HEALTHY DRINK

Choice of Shaked
STRAWBERRY | CHOCOLATE | VANILLA

BANANA

Choice of Juice
FRESH ORANGE | BANANA | PINEAPPLE

PAPAYA | LIME | WATERMELON | MANGO

Choice of Lassi
PINEAPPLE | BANANA | MANGO

Choice of Smoothy
HEALTHY SMOOTHY
Pineapple, pokcoy, honey and lime

BANANA STRAWBERRY SMOOTHY
Banana, strawberry, yogurtu and honey

35

......................................................................MINERAL WATER

NATURAL 380ML

SPARKLING 380ML

36

36

35

37

35

......................................................................SOFT DRINK

By Bottle

By Can
COKE | SPRITE | DIET COKE | TONIC WATER

SODA WATER | GINGER ALE

16

25



......................................................................HOT COFFEE

15

......................................................................ICE TEA SELECTION

REGULAR ICE TEA
Java ice tea with simple syrup on the side

LEMON ICE TEA
Java ice tea with fresh lemon and simple syrup

on the side

DOUBLE V ICE TEA
Shaking Java ice tea with vanilla ice cream

and vanilla syrup

CHOCMOCH ICE TEA
Shaking Java ice tea with chocolate ice cream

and mocha syrup

VAN BERRY ICE TEA
Shaking Java ice tea with strawberry ice cream

and vanilla syrup

GMC ICE TEA
Shaking Java mint ice tea with cube ginger

and caramel syrup

25

35

35

35

35

......................................................................TEA SELECTION

JAVA TEA (GREEN TEA OR BLACK TEA)

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA

CHAMOMILE TEA

GREEN TEA

20

25

25

25

ICED CAPPUCINO

ICED COFFEE LATTE

CHOCOLATE MINT ITALIAN SODA

ICED CHERRY JUBILEE COFFEE

VANILLA ICED COFFEE

MOCHA ICED COFFEE

HAZELNUT ICED COFFEE

ESPRESSO

LONG BLACK COFFEE

AMERICANO

CAPPUCINO

FLAT WHITE

COFFEE LATTE

MACIATO COFFEE

VANILLA COFFEE LATTE

HAZELNUT COFFEE LATTE

MOCHA COFFEE LATTE

......................................................................ICED COFFEE

25

35

35

35

40

40

55

55

55

55

35

40

65

80

55

55

55

* All Prices are in Thousand Rupiah

* All Prices are Subject to 21% Service Charge and Government Tax
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